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HIGHLIGHTS OF THIS ISSUE 

THE VALUE OF CAMiDA'S RETAIL TRADE was sharply higher in April when sales reached 
(669, 00 J, 000  and exceeded April, 194  dollar volume of .1..573,000,000  by 17 per cent. 

DOLLAR VCLLJLI. Ci' JH'iLSALE 3LL3 chranceci slightly loss than two per cent in April 
over the same month last year, following a gain of seven per cent in March, an 
increase of one per cent in February, and a slight decline in January. 

FOREIGN VEHICLE ENTRIES INTO CANADA continued to incruasu in May, rising 13 pc" 
cant over th(- corresponding month last year. 

TOTAD II IinItIy VLUES IN CA1'LDLN . 	0TlJRIMG IIMilJ31"hD3 appear to hav fallen 
slijhtly at the nd or april for the second consacutiv month. 

STOOhE OF C '4 IAN 	AT IN STORE or in transit in North America at midnight on 
Juno 9 amounted to 85,192,000  bushels, down 4,127,000  from the preceding week's 
total, but 32,465,0 00 higher than on the corresponding date last year. 

STOOI0 CF Cl OERY BUYIER in nine cities of Ccrrda on June 17 rose to 21,251,000 
pLun 	one arod with 9, C77,OCe) on tia. corrcspordirig daO last year.  

JERGE RThS OF GES for male farm help were generally higher at the middle of 
May this year than a year earlier. 

CLDL.N PRODUCTION OF NEW PRIMARY COPPER reached a total of 22,500 tons in April, 
the highest monthly total since 24,400 tons wore produced in January, 1944. 
Nickel output declined to 10,600 tons in the month from 13,200 in April, 19 48 . 

PRODUCTION OF GOLD IN CANADA IN APRIL declined seven per cent from the high monthly 
total recorded in the ceding month, but was 14 per cent above the corresponding 
month last year. 

PRODUCERSt SALES OF PRODUCTS MADE lROie CANADIAN CLAYS advanced 16 per cent in March 
over the corresponding month last year, totalling 1,331,400 as compared with 
1, 148,300. 

OTTAWA - CANADA 

$1 a year 
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RETAIL SLES UP 17 The value of Canada's retail trade was sharply higher in April 
PER CENT IN id'RIL 	

when sales reached 69,000,000 and exceeded April, 1948 doflar 
volume of 573, 000,000 by 17 per cent. The occurrence of 

Easter and the prevalence of favourable weather conditions in April this year were 
partially respcnsjblo for the high level of consumer spending. Last year seasonal 
Easter buying was Concentrated in March. Tax reductions provided in the budget 
reloasod additional purchasing power which also helped to swell retail sales. 

Sales in tho Januery_toprj period of 1949 were 2,211,610,000, while volume 
in the same period of last year amounte -1 to 2 2 055,590,o3o, a gain of eight per cent. 

The April increase was the largest recorded in several months and is in contrast 
to the more rioderate gains in earlier months of the year • The advan u in January was one per cent, February five per cent, and March, six per cent. 

Easter's effect was felt more sharply by some trades than others. it was 
probably important in bringing about the considerable increases recorded by apparel, 
variety and department stores. Sizeable gains for the automotive, food and jewollory 
stores must be attributed mainly to other factors 1  

In the Prairie Provinces, where sales have been expanding at a rapid rate for 
sonic time, exceptionally high sales volumes wore recorded in April. increases in 
total trade anicuntod to 50 per cent in Saskatchewan 

38 per cent in Alberta, and 
27 per cent in rhaitoba compared with April a year ago, evidence of the promisin 
outlook occasioned by cii well development and its effect on related enterprises 
in Western Canada. Announcenient in March of a 20-cont increase In the price of 
wheat, retroactive to 145, gave added buoyancy to trade in the Prairie Provinccs 
Other parts of the country shared in lesser degree the prosperous April trade, 
increases ranging from eight per cit in the Maritime Provinces to 15 per cent in Ontario. 

Coal and wood dealers sustained a reduction of 25 per cent in April sales this 
year frcm last year. Reductions were common to all provinces and reached 

54 per cent in Saskatchewan. Removal of the Federal Tax on jewllery may be considered the 
principal reason for the abrupt upewing in sales of joweilery stores in April. This 
year, with the tax removod, sales were 35 per cent higher than the total for April, 1948 which ieluded the Federal Tax. 

Grocery and combination store sales were 14 per Cent above April, 1948 volume. 
An additional factor affecting results for the food trade was the fact that there were 
five Saturdays in i.pril this year and four in April, 1948. 

One of the larger increases in April was that reported by motor vehicle dealers, 
and substantial retail deliveries of new vehicles had a decided Influence on this 
result. Garages and filling stations also enjoyed increased patronage in April this 
year. Increa3s forboth these segments of the automotive trade were in the vicinity of 25 per Cont. 

All other trades roperted higher sales in April this year than last. In son 
cases, particuiarly in the durable household goods trades, the gains were small in 
extent, Dclj5 appeared in some trades in certain areas 
Columbia. (1) 	 m , most of the in British 
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HOLESL1E SP1LES HIGH 	IN APRIL Dollar volume of wholesale sales advanced slightly 

less than two per cent in April over the same month 
last year, followjn 	a iajn of seven per cent in March, an increase of one per cent 
in February, and a slight decline in January. 	Cumulative figures for the first four 
months of this year stand 2,7 per oent above the similar period of 1948. 

According to figures reloa3eu by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, the general 
unadjusted index of sales, on the base 1935-39=100,  stood at 290.3  in April, 283.4 
in March, and 285.4 in Arril last year. 

Trends in the different regions of the country showed considerable variation 
in April. Wholesalers in the Prairie Provinces recorded the greatest increase at 
14 per cent, thile sales of wholesalers in Ontario were up two per cent. A decline 
of four per cent was reported for Q.uebec, while in British Columbia, sales were 
down six per cent, and in the Maritime Provinces by eight per cent. 

Footwear wholesalers recorded a sales advElnce of 21 per cent in April over the 
seine month last year, while fruit and vegetable wholesalers registered an incroase 
of 18 per cent. Clothing wholesalers reported an increase in sales of 10 per cent 
in the month after having been below 1948 for the first three months of the year. 
Drug wholesalers' sales were up nine per cent, while automotive equipment and tobacco 
and confectionery wholesalers both reported gains of eight per cent. 

Dollar sales of hardware wholosalers were two per cent below last year, the 
only part of the country to register increased sales in this trade being the Prairie 
Provinces with a gain of six per cent. The same situation prevailed in the wholesale 
dry goods and groceries trades, where all regions recorded decreases except the 
Prairie Provinces. 

Dollar s:lcs of dry goods wholesalers for all Canada wore down three per cunt 
from last April, while the wostern provinces showed an increase of seven per cnt. 
In the grocery trade, sales for Canada registered a drop of seven per cent, while 
sales in the Prairie Provinces were up five per cent. 

Stocks in the hands of wholesalers in the nine trades survcyud were valued 10 per 
cent higher at the end of April than at the same date last year. The largest increase 
in the value of stocks on band was reported by hardworo wholesalers at 19 per cent. 
Stocks of tobacco and confectionery and dry gooxis wholesalers also registered sub- 
stantial increases of 17 per cent. Automtive equipment wholesalers' stocks were 
valued seven per cent higher and grocery wholoalers six per cent, Footwoar wholesalers' 
stocks were 19 per cent lower, and stocks of clothing wholesalers were three per cent 
lower. (2) 

FOREIGN IJEHICLE ENTRIES Foruj vehicle entries into Canada continued to increase in 
AGAIN HIGKR IN MY 	May, risin 13 per cent over the corresponding month last year, 

the gain being the same as that recorded in the first five 
months of the year. There were increases in the number of entries in practically all 
provinces both in the month and cumulative period. 

Entries in the month were as follows by provinces, totals for May last year being 
in brackets: Ontario, 95,817 (84,931); Quebec, 26,928 (24,297); British Columbia, 
17057 (14,324); New Brunsiack, 8038 (7,382); Manitoba, 2,393  (1,498); Alberta, 1,371 
(969); Ba atebn,...J.,,37 (928); Yukon Torritory, 72. (52);  Nova Sootia, 5 (59). 	() 
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INV114T0RY VAUJS IN AIRUFAITURINa Total inventory values in Canadian manufacturing 
SHOV)ED D00TREND IN APRIL 	industries appear to have fallen slightly at the 

end of April for the second consecutive month, 
according to preliminary reports received by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

The Bureau's preliminary index of estimated inventory values at the end of the 
month stood at 130.6 per cent of the average 1947 value as against a revised 132.5 
per cont at the end of i!larch. The decline is the largest in total value since the 
Buronu began the series in January, 1947, It may indicate, the Buroau says, that 
the rate of postwar inventory accuraulation which had been decreasing during 1948, 
may have reached its pock in February. 

Among the main industry groupings, inventory values in the consumers' goods 
industries declined slightly in the month, the Bureau's index for these industries 
showing a drop of 1.5 paints from the February and March high point of 130,3 to 
128,8. The indox for the capital goods industries fell by 9.2 points and at 111.6 
was 26 points below the high reached last November. In the producers' goods industries 
tho level remained virtually unchanged from ilarch, the index being five points below 
the high of 142.3 at the and of January, but in the construction goods industries the 
index roached a now high of 165.2, two points above the March level, Howovr, fures 
for sawmills, the largest component of the latter group, are not yet available. 

A broakdoMl of the consumers' goods group shows that inventories of non-durable 
consumers' goods fell by 2.5 points, the food industries -- largest component of this 
group -- showing a two-point drop. Groatost changes from March was a nine-point 
risc In the fish cur'ing nnd packing industry and an eight-point drop in the fruit 
and vegetable preparations industry. Value of stocks in the majority of food industries 
was above 1948 level, the greatest differences boing in the fish curing and packing 
Industry, index for which was at 150.4 as against 65.3 in April last year. 

In tho producers' goods group, inventories in the iron and steel industries rose 
by five points and in the non-ferrous metals industries foil by four points. In the 
construction goods industries, bridge building and structural steel showed a sisc-
point rise, whilo inventories in the cement industry dropped seasonally by 40 points 
and pinainq nills by 2L. 1irts. (4.) 

CURITY iRICIL INDES 

June 16, 	1949 June 9, 194 9 May 19, 1949 

(1935-39100) 

Investors' Frice Index 

(106 Ccmraon Stocks) 98.5 99.3 105,8 
82 Industrials 	....... 91.4 92.0 99,3 16 Utilities 	........ 107.9 109,3 114.2 

8 	Banks 	• ............. 130.8 132.0 133,3 

Mining Stock Price Index 

(30 Stocks) 	, .......... 76,9 77.3 82.7 
25 	Golds 	............. 64.6 65,5 69.0 

5 Base 	iIutnls 	........ 100.5 99.6 109.1 

PS 
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PRAIRIE CROP CONDITIONS Cooler weather and rains have maintained and even improved 

crop prostects in some parts of the West, but there remain 
large areas in Saskatchewan and Alberta where serious deterioration is continuing. 
The outlook in Manitoba and most of eastern Saskatchewan is generally good to excellent, 
while crops in southern sections of Alberta have responded to recent rains. In south-
western Saskatchewan particularly, and to a somewhat lesser extent in central and 
west-central areas of that province, rains are urgently needed. Similar conditions 
prevail over most of central Alberta from the Calgary-.&lmc;nton line eastward to the 
Saskatchewan border. Drought is causing rapid deterioration in this large area and 
frost has caused local danage. Grasshopper infostutions appear to be well under 
control in all three provinces, although the possibility of severe daiago still exists, 
particularly in the most seriously affocthd districts of central Saskatchewan. 

Rains and cool weather during the past week in Manitoba have further improved 
the crop outlook in that province. Prospects are now considered very promising and 
stands of grain are generally heavy and pastures much improved, especially in areas 
where moisture reserves were particularly low. Spraying for both woods and grasshoppers 
is in full swing in the more seriously affected areas. No sarious darge from grass-
hoppers is indicated as yet. 

Although general crop prospects have improved in Saskatchewan during the past 
month, poor conditions still exist in the greater part of south-central and south-
western districts. During the past week the weather has been gon3rully cool, with 
scattered showers falling in many areas. I.Toisture conditions are reasonably satisfactory 
in the eastern part of the province but further rains are urgently required in most 
of the south-western districts. In the southern part of the province the general 
appearance of the crops is good as far west as a line extending from Assinaboin to 
Elbow, west of this dividing line conditions are only fair to poor. Conditions in 
the central aistriets are variable, ranging from good to poor. In northern sections 
conditions are generally favourable but further moisture is required to maintain 
satisfactory progress. 

f1rom 10 to 50 per cent of the wheat throughout the province is in the shot blade 
stage. There is considerable grasshopper activity in the central part of the province 
with indications of it spreading into west-central and south-central areas. Losses 
have boon held at a minimum but there still remains the potential danger of heavy 
damage in the most seriously infestod districts. 

Crop prospects are extremely variable in Alberta. Grovth is still only poor to 
fair in a large area to the north and east of Calgary. Parts of southern Alberta 
received rain during the past week ranging from one-half to one inch. Although cool 
weather has helped to rrintain conditions in some areas, crops are deteriorating rapidly 
in much of central Alberta. Pastures here are poor and hay crops short. General rains 
are needed inunodintely if crops are to make a comeback. 

Frost has been reported at several points throughout the province with local damage 
around Edmonton and Donalda reported to range from five to 20 per cent. First swr.mor-
fallow operations are now about 50 to 100 per cent completed in most districts of the 
prcvince. The control campaigns are effectively limiting grasshopper damage in most 
areas, (5) 
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STOCKS AND MARFTINCS OF Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North 
W}EAT AND COkRSE GRIINS 	i.morica at midnight on Juno 9 amounted to 85,192 2 000 

bushels, down 4,127,000 from the preceding wookts total, 
but 32,465,000 highor than on the corresponding date last year. 

irmors in the Prairio Provinces marketed 1,82,000 bushels of vthoat during 
thu week as compared with 4,109,000 in the same week lust your. Clearances of 
wheat for export totalled 4 ,227, 000  bushels coiiiparod with 3,002,000. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were also delivered from farms in 
the Prairie Provinces during the week ending Juno 9, totals for the same week inst 
year being in brackets: oats, 819,000 ( 1 ,95 8 , 000 ) bushels; barley, 679,000 
(959,000); rye, 232,000 (19,000); flaxsood, 122,000 (89,000). (6) 

CREZJILRY BUTTER STOCKS IN Stocks of creamery butter in nine cities of Canada on 
NINE CITIES OF 11,1011 	Juno 17 rose to 21,251,000 pounds compared with 9,677,- 

000 on the corresponding date last your, according to 
the Dominion Bureau, of Stutist1c. There were increased holdings in each of the 
nino cities except uoboc and Saskatoon. 

Stocks wore as follows by cities, totals for the same date last year being in 
brackets (thousands omitted): oucboc, 539 (931) pounds; Montreal, 8,805 ( 4 ,250 ); 
Toronto, 5,603 (1,659); Winnipeg, 3,148 (1,221); Roinc, 452  (149); Saskatoon, 177 
(201); dnonton, 1,294 (497); Cu1ary, 412 (345);  Vancouver, 821 (424). 

F21 WC 	T Th-Y 	i,vorago rates of wages for male farm help were gunorJr 
SHOW :JiODERTh INCRESE higher at the middle of May this year than a year earlier, 

according to reports received by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics from correspondents in all parts of Canada. Incroasos wore less than 
in the previous 12 months, and in a few cases the rates of wagos were lower. 

With board provided by the employer, the average farm wago rate per day was 
4,04 at mid-May, the same figuro as reported for January 15 this year -- compared 

with 3.93 at May 15 last year, and 03.59 in 1947.  By provinces, rates ranged from 
a low of 2.90 in Prince Edward Island to a high of 05. 06 in British Columbia, and 
were higher in all provinces except Now Brunswick, dovm from 43.92 to Y5 3.85, and 
Ontario, unchanged at 04.11. 

Without board, the average daily rate was VQ 5.06 for all Canada ainst QW 4.89 
in 1948 and v4.55 in 194 7. In this case, rates were up in all provinces except 
Saskatchewan, where reports indicate a slight docline to 5.15 comparod with c5.17, 

The average nnthly rate with board for all provinces was 083,73 compared with 
83,26 a year earlier and 77, 01 in 1947.  Rates ranged from '057.50 in Princo Edward 

Island to VA3.57 in British Columbia, and there wore declines from a year earlier 
in Now Brunswick and Ontario. Average rate per month without board was 0113.89 
as against )113.07 and 103.96 a year and two years carlier, respectively, rates 
being lower in Prince Edward Island, Now Brunswick, 4uobec, and Ontario, (7) 

DILRTENT STORE SAlES Department store solos advanced nine per cent during the 
UP NINE PR CT 	week ending June 11 over the corresponding period last year, 

according to preliminary figures. Irgcst gain of 18 per 
cent was shown in British Columbia, followed by the Maritime Provinces with a rise of 
12 per cent, Manitoba 11 per cent, Quebec oight per cent, Alberta SCVUfl per cent, 
Saskatchewan six per cent, and Ontario five per cent. 
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PRODUCTION OF C0PFR HIR Continuing the gains of earlier months, Canadian 
IN APRIL, NIC}L LOER 	production of new primary copper reached a total of 

22,500 tons in April, the highest monthly total since 
January, 1944,  according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This year's April 
figure compares with 21,900 tons in March, 20,900 in the same month last year, and 
24,400 in January, 1944.  During the first four months of this year, 86,800 tons 
were produced as against 81,600 in the similar period of 1948. 

Nickel output in April declined to 10,600 tons from 12,600 in the preceding 
month and 13,200 in the corresponding month last year. Cumulative output for the four 
months ended April was up slightly to 45,300 tons from 44,100 in 1948. (8) 

GOLD PRODUCTION iN APRIL Canadian production of gold in April declined seven per 
cent from the high monthly total recorded in the preceding 

month, but was 14 per cent above the mrrcsponding month last year. 

According to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, output for the month amounted 
to 325,200 fine ounces conarod with 342,700 in March and 286,100 in the samo month 
last yoar. Production for the four months ended April agegatoct 1,284,500 fine 
ounces as against 1,108,800 a year ago, a risc of 16 per cent. 

April productIon by provinces and territories, with figures for the samo month 
last year in brackets, was as follows: Ontario, 187,400 (172,40 0 ) fine ounces; Q,ueboc, 
78,300 (64,100); British Columbia, 24,600 (26,500); Northwest Territories, 17,600 
(7,000); Manitoba and Sastchowan, 17,400 (15,800); Yukon, nil (91); Nova Scotia, 
nil (i). 	(9) 

PRODUCTION OF C.EI.IINT UP IN APRIL, 	Production of Portland cement by Canadian 
SHIPMENTS AT ALL-TiliE HICI 	manuIacturors was higher in April than in the 

corresponding month last year, while the ship-
ments rose to an all-time record level for any month, according to figures released 
by the Dominion Bu'eau of St,atst±05. 

Output in the month amounted to 1,275,2O  barrels as canrod with 1, 038,500  
in the same month last year, an increase of 23 per cent. During the first four 
months of this year, 4,840,100 barrols were producod as against 4,155,700  in the 
similar period of 1948, a gain of 17 per cent. 

Shipments to customors during the month rose 21 per cent, totalling 1,535,5 00  
barrels comparod with 1,266,7 00  in April inst year. Cumulativo shipments for the 
year-to-date aggrogotod 4 , 4 67, 000 barrels, an advance of 28 per cent over the 3,485,-
200 barrels shipped in the like 19 48 period. (io) 

SJES OF CLa.Y PRODUCTS Producers' sales of products made from Canadian clays 
RIGIM IN MRJH 	advancel 16 per cent in March over the corresponding month 

lust year, totalling ;j,1,331,400 as compared withl,l48,3OO, 
according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. During the first three months of 
this year, sales amounted to 3,760,600 as against 3,080,300 a year ago, an increase 
of 22 per cent. 

Sales for the month were as follows, totals for Ivch last year being in brackets: 
building brick, 734,400 (.,'611,000); structural tile, 225,400 ( 153,500 ); drain tile, 
62,100 (23,800); sewer pipe, l52,OOO (:;l64,7oo); firoclay blocks and shapes, 327,-

900 (22.800); pottery, 363,200 (3114,100); other clay products, 66,400 (;8,00). (11) 
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COKE PRODUCTION IN APRIL Canadian production of coke from ovens and gas retorts 
in April amounted to 336,100 tons as compared with 348,500 

in the preceding month and 316,600 in the corresponding month last year, according 
to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and juaboc accounted 
for 93,5 00  tons, Ontario for 218,500  tons, and the western provinces for 24,100 tons. 
Output for the first four months of this year rose to 1,353,700 tons as against 1,264,-
600 in the similar period last year, all producing areas sharing in the rise. 

Producers' stocks of oven and retort coke, excluding breeze, at the and of 
April amounted to 180,60 tons, of which 58,600 tons more located in the eastern 
provinces, 119,300 tons in Ontario, and 2,600 tcns in the western provinces. Stocks 
of breeze totalled 105,100 tons, the eastern provi;cLs accounting for 15,600 tons, 
Ontario 86,003, and the western provinces, 3,500. 

Imports of coke during the month amounted to 26,900 tons compared with 27,600 
a year earlier, bringing imorts for the cumulative period to 125,20Q tons against 
17 2 ,900  in the like 1948 period. Exports rose in April, amounting to 27,800 tons 
compared with 12,600 a year ago. In the four-month period, exports advanced sharply 
to 119,400 tons from 21,900 in the similar Triod last year. (12) 

STOCKS OF HIDES AND SKINS Stockc of hides and skins held by tarmers, packers and 
LOWER iT Ti-IL END OF APRIL dealers at the end of April were lower than at the same 

time last year, according to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. Stocks of cattle hides amounted to 454,606 compared with 562,479; calf 
and kip skins, 584,283 compared with 731,998; goat and kid skins, 160,842 compared 
with 188,600; sheep and lamb skins, 4 6,337 (dozen) compared with 52,577 (dozen); and 
horse hides, 15,933 (52,817). 

Production of cattla solo loather in April amounted to 1,599,04;) pounds compared 
with 1 ,817,467 a month earlier, dolivorios 1,527,535 pounds compared with 1,657,234, 
and finished stock on hand, 3,836,816 pounds compared with 3765,302. 

Thoro wore 083,348 square foot of cattle upper leather produced in the month 
comparod with 3,643,415 a month curlier, deliveries amounted to 2,908,976  square feet 
compared with 3,515,639, and finished stock on hand, 1,821,883 square foot compared 
with 1,847,511. In calf and kip upper leather, 966,003 squaro foot were produced 
compared with 1 3 041,313, deliveries 812,481 square foot compared with 889,424, and 
finished stock on hand, 3,350,780 square foot compared with 3,197,258. (13) 

INCRSING SCiIOOL ENR0IIiNT Enrolment in the elementary grndcs (one to eight) of 
DUE TO HICR BIRTh RAThS 	Canadian schools will be an estimated 600,000 greater 

by 1953-54 than it was in 1946-47, duo to the increasod 
birth rates of the 194 01 s. The extra pupils will require the emDloyment of an 
additional 18,000 teachers -- a number greater than the present elementary school 
staff of either of the two largest provinces. This forecast is made in the biennial 
survey of "Elementary and Secondary Education in Canada, 1944-46" issued by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

The secondary school grndes -- those above eight -- will begin to feel the offect 
of the increase between 1953 and  1955,  according to the report. Considering immigration, 
the increased use of transportation, the offct of larger units of adminisration, and 
other means being adopted to increase the holding powir of the scheols, a total increase 
of 800,000 pupils sooms likely in the next 10 years. 

This large increase, amounting to 35 per cent over tho prosnt enrolment, it is 
pointed out, will require a great expansion in the educational system, in the form of 
now schools, additional classrooms and more equipment, as well as increased staffs. (14) 
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COST OF PUBLIOLY-..ONTR0LLED SCHOOLS On a per copita basis, the local school boards 
of Canada spent 413.7  on clomuntary and secondary 

education in 1946,  according to the report ItElomuntary and Secondary Education in Canada 
4 

	

	
1944-46", released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This was an increase of 35.4 
over 1941. 

The cost per pupil of average daily attendance varied for 1946  from 45 in 
Prince Edward Island to j116 in British Columbia, with an average of 106 for eight 
provinces. The provincial share in this cost rose from §28 million in 1944  to 952 
million in 1946. 

In 1941  the provinces provided 17 por cent of the cost in grants. By 1946  this 
percentage had risen to 31. Local taxes for school purposes in eight provinces fell 
from OhIll million in 1941 to :86 million in 1946.  (14) 

FMILY SIZE BY JOTHLR TONGUE Of the 550,000 families living in the Frairie Provinces 
IN PRAIRIE PROVINCES 	 in 1946, 62 per cent reported the mother tonguo of the 

hood as .ng1ish. Othor riumorically important mother 
tongues recorded for family heads, along with the proportion each formed of the 
total, wore: Ukrainian, 10 per cent; German, eight per cent; French, four per cent; 
Scandinavian, four per cent; Polish, three per cent; and Netherlands, two per cent. 

By mother tongue is meant the language first spoken in childhood, if still 
understood by the person. Included under Scandinavian are the Norwegian, Swedish, 
Danish, and Icolandic languages. 

The average number of persons per family was 3.8 for all families, and ranged 
from 3.4 in the case of families whose heads reported Yiddish as rcthor tongue to 
4.8 in the case of those reporting Netherlands. 

Among wage-earner families in the Prairie Pr;vincee, the av'ge uarnins of all 
heads of families were l,405 in rural areas and wl,7 47 in urban centres. i.verage 
earnings of heads by specific mother tongue for the numerically large mother tong 
groups wore: English, J1,508 in rural and 01,833 in urban areas; French, 1,098 and 
1,468; German, )1,102 and 1,424; Netherlands, .,928 and  )1,340 ; Polish, 1,435 and 
1,449; Scandinavian, .1,351 and 1,630; Ukrainian, 1,23 and .1,391.  On the average, 

the difference between earnings of the hood and family earnings amounted to approximately 
0 200. 

The average comings of family head for the different mother tongue groups noted 
above wore affected by such factors as differences in age dist:ihutim, in occupational 
status, and in number of years of schooling, etc. 

The foregoing statistics and others relating to family tCnu; and compositicii 
are presented in a bulletin released by the Dominion Bureau of Jtntistics, based on 
the 1946 Census of the Prairie Provincos. In every case figures are shown for the 
Prairie Provinces as a whole, for each separate province, for rural and urban areas, 
and for individual cities of 30,000 population. (i) 

CRLODINGS ON CANADL'.N RILiJAYS Carloadings on Canadian railways for the week ended 
June II amounted to 72,736  cars compared with 7307 0  

in the preceding week and 75,229 in the corresponding week lust year. In the vstomn 
division loadings rose slightly fror. 22,841 cars in 1948 to 23,138, but in the eastern 
di:isio 	Lutni f11 to 49,98 euro from 52,383. (16) 
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OUTPUT OF TOBCC0 IlIDUSTRIES IN 1947 Output of Canada's tobacco menuThcturing 
industries had a not value -- factory sefling 

values less excise riutios and taxes -- of 92,279,000 in 1947,  an increase of nearly 
13 per cent over the net value of y8l,800,000 in 1946, according to the annual 
report on these industries by the Dominion bureau of Statistics. 

Gross valuu of output -- soiling vnluo plus excise duties and taxes -- amounted 
to . 283,395, 000, up five per cent over the gross value of v269,409,000  in  1946. 
Excio duties and taxes, accounting for nearly 75 per cent of the gross value, totalled 
,191,116,000 in 1947  as against 187,609,000. 

Production of cigarettes in 1947 amounted to 15,687,127 thousand, showing a 
moderate increase over 1946 but substantially below the 1945 output of 17,684,707 
thousand. Gross value of cigarette output was 220,649,000 as against 208,028,000 
in 194 6 and above all previous years. 

Output of smoking tobacco, next in value, was 25,404,000 pounds with a gross 
valuo of 042,968,000 as compared with 26,206,000 pounds at j41,051,000  in 1946. This 
was followed by cigars, 214,745 thousand valued at Q14 S O82,000 (219,985 thousand valued 
at y14,691,000 in 1946); chewing tobacco, 2,382,245 pounds valued at 03,604,000 
(2,600,548 pounds at 3,21,000); and snuff, 977,700 pounds valued at i2,074,361 
(958,040 pounds at ..;1,999,9 00). 

Total cost of materials used by the industries was ç48,785,000,  of which 35,- 
769, 000 was spent for ciomostic raw loaf tobacco. all told, 76,182,114 pounds of 
raw leaf wore consumed, 76,586,550 pounds being of domestic origin. 

Number of plants engaged in the tobacco products industry was 75 in 1947 compared 
with 78 in 1946. These plants furnished employmont to 9,371 pqrsons as compared with 
9,532 in the previous year and wages and salaries amounted tc 01 4 , 03 2 ,504 as against 
12,7110€ 0 . (17) 

1EXTUE DING i.ND FINISHINU Gross value of work porforrrd by the dyeing and 
UP 14 PER CENT IN 1947 	finishing of textile goods in Canada in 1947 advanced 

14 per cent over the previous year, the total standing 
at 10,484,634 as conarod with •)9,207,244 in 1946, according t.: the annual report 
on the industry released by the Dominion Bureau of Sttjstics. 

Forty-four establishments were in operation in 1947  as cumparod with 11 in 
1946. These plants i'uriiished employment to 2,418 persons earnings Q4004 ,975 in 
salaries and wages compared with 2,188 employees receiving 03,409,389 in 1946. Cost 
of materials used aggregated 2 456,938 against 1,79 0 ,674. 

1mong the principal items, dyeing and finishing of textile fabrics accounted 
for 06,440,732 of the value of work performed in 1947  conared with o5,653,800 a 
year earlier, dyeing, fthihing and mercerizing of yarns for ç916,803 compared with 
640,709, printing and painting on textile fabrics 01,657,497 41, 6431544), dyeing 

and finishing of other products 150,740 ($154,219), rubberizing, mercerizing, and 
waterproofing fabrics 1267,565 ($358,026), and bleaching, shrinkage, sponging, and 
all other work .1,051,297 056,90). (18) 
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PRODUCTION OF C P3ONL.TED BRGS i.nufactu.rers of carbonated beverages in Canada 
in 1947  reportod a gross value of production 

amounting to 55,882,200, an incron so of .,l2,833,5OO  or 30 per cant over tho 1946 
fio of 43, 048,700, according to the annual report on the industry released by 
tbj, Dominion Buroau of Statistics. Thuso gross values do not include solos and 
excise taxes. 

In 1947  there wore in operation 156 plants which were onod chiofly in 
making carbonated beverages, unchanged from the preceding year. Those factories 
gave employment to 5,827 parsons who received 9,502,500 in salaries and wages as 
compared with 5,040 employees earning )8,150,800  in 1946.  Plants in .uoboc and 
Ontario -- nuiiib.ring 163 and 155  respectively -- accounted for 77 per cant of the 
total production and 76 per cc-nt of the cni1oyos. In addition, nina breweries made 
carbonated beverages as secondary products. 

Production of tliu industry inc1ld carbonated boverag.s worth 4'7,164,500 at 
the rks, syrups, concentrates and extracts at .)8,374,900,  natural mineral water 
at 94,5OO, and miscoflanoous products at .248,300.  Output by firms in the brewing 
industry was worth 951,  500. Thus the total Canal inn output of carbonated bovoragos 
in 1947  amounted to 69,413,300 gallons veluod at .48,115,900  as compared with an 
output of 55,728,700 gallons valued at 37,057,200 in 1946. 

Materials used. in 1947 had a value of ,,23,248,700 against v14,872,500.  Of 
this amount, ;8,301,700 was spent for syrups, concentrates and flavours, v 6 ,53 6 , 600  
for 77,994,300 pounds of sugar, ;3,174,800  for corks, crowns, caps, boxes and labels, 

639 9 200 for carbon dioxide gas, etc. The quantity of sur used increased by 
19,629,500 pouids over 1946. 	(19) 

BUT'TON, P1.JCKLE Ni) F3TENoPS &ross value of production of Canadian firms engaged 
INDUSTRY EJCPLNDED IN 1947 	mainly in the man ufac t ur e of butte ns, buck lo s, 

fasteners and like items, rose sharply in 1947 to 
9,289,459 from •,4,296,827 in 1946, an increase of 116 per cent, according to the 

annual roport on the industry by the Dominion Bunonu of Stutistics. The 1946 
factory selling veluo hnd been the previous high for the industry. 

fccounting for mast of the gross value increase, output of slide or zipper 
fasteners jumped in value from 185,167 in  1916 to .5,001,322. The pro::luction of 
buttons of all kinds, on the other hand, was somewhat lower. Mouldod buttons, 
weru down from 1,101,168 to 879,523, .thi1e buttons f plastic materials rose from 
;6O6,857 to 633,231. Pearl, metal, covered, and celluloid buttons wore lower, and 
the aggregate of others (fibre, leather, etc.) hior. Value of all other products 
increased substantially. 

There wore 29 establishments engaged principally in the manufacture of such 
products in 1947 aainst 18 the previous year, 20 being in uoboc and nine in Ontario. 

The number of employees rose to 1,966 coraparod with 986, the proportion of fomnalo 
workers incroasin0' to 55 from 43 per cent. Salaries and wages amounted to ;3,3 01,975 
as against 11,468 9 667. (20) 
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4 RnIoRTS  I3UED DURING THE WEEK -- (The numbers in this list correspond with those 
at the end of news items, indicating the report on which an item is based). 

1. Retail Trade, April (10 cents). 
2, Wholesale Trade, April (10 cents). 

Volume or Highway Traffic Entering Canada on Traveller's Vehicle Permits, 
iiay (W cents). 

Inventories and Shipments by Lianufacturing Industries, April (25 cents). 
Telegraphic Crop Report, Prairie Provinces (10 cents). 
Canadian Grain Statistics - Woekly (io cents), 

7, Farm Wages in Canada, May 15 (10 cents). 
Copper and Nickel Production, April (10 cents). 
Gold Production, April (10 cents). 
Cement and Cement Products, April (10 cents;). 

11, Products Made from Canadian Clays, March (10 cents). 
Coal and Coke Statistics, April (10 cents). 
Hides, Skins and Iather, April (10 cents). 
Elementary and Secondary Education in Canada, 1944-46  (50 cents). 
Families by Mother Tongue Showing Sizo and Composition, Prairie Provinces, 

194 5 (10 cents). 
Carioadis on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
Tobucco Industries in Canada, 1947 (25 cents). 
Dyeing and Finishing of Textile Goods in Canada, 1947  (15 cents). 
The Aerated daters Industry in Canada, 1947 (25 cents). 
Button, Buckle and Fasteners Industry in Canada, 1947 (25 cents), 
Musical Instruments Industry in Canada, 1947 (15 cents). 
Trade of Canada: Articles Imported from Each Country, Three Months Ended 

March, 194 9 (25 cents), 
Articles Exported to Each Country, Three Months Ended March, 1949  (25 cents). 
Shipments and Inventories of Prepared Stock and Poultry Feeds, April (10 cents). 

Copies of these and other Bureau reports may be obtained on application to 
the Dominion Statistician, Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa. 
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